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CTTYASS
SHOWS BIG JUMP

1

Population of Toronto Also 
; Shows tyarge Increase in 

Recent Years.«
rr-

Itie regular report of the aesess- 
meot commissioned for 1920 shows 
that the assessment has been In
creased about IV per cent, in the last 

The latest assessment is usrail, 
fallows:
Land............
Buildings .. 
Business ... 
income ...

...♦315,948,541 
.. 363,612,393 
.. 118,404,873 

... 55,620,587
------------------- ♦703,646,196

Total 1920 assessment .. 641,464,166 
Increase (9.69 per cent.). •♦ 62,193,339 

The increase comprîtes:
Land ...321,272,616 or 7.21 per cent. 
Buildings 17,108,511 or 7.21 per cent. 
Business. 9,216,361 or 13.31 per cent. 
Income .. 14,695,749 or 36.67 per cent.

According to the report, the popula
tion, which is given as 512,812, has 
increased 311,00V in 20. years, and 
170,000 in the - last ten years- There 
are now 101,161 buildings in the city, 
an increase of 1,096 over the ligure,> 
of the last assessment.

A census of the religious denomin
ations in the city as returned by the 
assessor Is as follow:
Anglican ................................
Presbyterian .........................
Methodist .............................
Homan Catholic ...............
HSbrew ...................................
Baptist ...................................
Congregational ..................
Salvation Army ........
Christian Science ...........
Lutheran ........... ....................
Disciples of Christ .........
Unitarian ..............................
Miscellaneous (not specified) 41,622

GEORGE W. LEE, 
appointed chairman of the Tlmlakamlng 
and Northern Ontario Railway. He has 
for seme time been the acting chairman.

HOUSEBREAKERS GET 
LONG JAIL TERMS

Sentences of Ten and Eight 
Years Are Passed by Col. 

Denison.
154.218
106.218 
85,100 
66.487 
11,928 
21,905

4,178
2,921
1,972
1,461
1,111

Harold Doyle and John Sullivan 
were sentenced to eight years and 
Andrew Sullivan to ten years at 
Kingston penitentiary by Magistrate 
Denison In yesterday’s police court 
on four housebreaking and receiving 
charges.

One, Karl James, asked Andrew 
Sullivan and Jack Sullivan, brothers, 
alias Brown, and Harold Doyle or 
Smith, If they would like to make 660 
by melting down silver. This was In 
a Ward Seven poolroom, and they 
agreed.

The proceedings followed the police 
visit to a house on Annette street. 
Detectives Croome and Alexander told 
of the raid, and described a room oc
cupied by the Sifiltvans and Doyle. 
A plumber’s blower was there, 
and still warm, 
things were found at the same time.

Mrs. Margaret Sommervllle, of Pac
ific avenue, told of missing a neck
lace and other things, and she iden
tified various articles shown to her 
by Crown Attorney Corley.

In this case, the three defendants 
agreed as to the Karl James Incident, 
but denied all knowledge of the origin 
of the silver to be melted down.

388

$
612,112

There were 23,895 transfers of pro
perty last year, an increase of 4,040 
in 1919.

During the year the department 
sold vacant land for 686,382.39 and 
paid out 6619,000 for land taken and 
for land damages.

The city, Including the school 
hoard, now owns property valued at 
♦50,108,661. -

The court of revision and the 
county Judge reduced the latest as
sessment from 6703,350,815 to $696,- 
648,671.

too.
Silver and other

l

WHITE GIRL'S TROUBLE 
IN CHINESE RESTAURANT

Under the order which still permits 
white girls to work In Chinese res
taurants, Mary Claxton, a waitress In 
the Aberdeen Ca'e, quarreled with 
Tong Kee, a waiter, over an order for 
hot potatoes, 
potatoes first and ended an argument 
by throwing the potatoes In her face 
and hitting her on the head with the 
empty plate. The- girl retorted by 
f'mashing the plate over Tong's head1. 
Then he pushed her out of the door. 
"I think this man has been punished 
enough,” said Mr, Jones In the police 
court yesterday.

SCHOOL POPULATION
SHOWS LARGE GROWTH

Tong asked for his
Toronto’s school population is grow

ing at the rate of 2,0<K) a year, accord
ing to December records, Issued yes
terday. The comparison shows a 
growth of over 10,000 since 1918. The 

1916, 61,473; 1917,
64,270; 1918, 66,338; 1918, 67,878; 1920, 
71,833.

It will be noted that the 1920 mark 
Is almost 4,000 greater than the 
cord for 1319. so that it Is clear the 
ratio of Increase Is rapidly growing.

The average attendance was 87 per 
cent. The cases of lateness number
ed 3,163. Only 535 pupils had to be 
strapped, and eight drew a suspen
sion sentence. Earl Grey School had 
the’ heaviest strap list with 34. While 
Regal Road School and York Street 
had clear records.

figures follow;

re-
CANADIAN CLUB SPEAKER.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, w)io Is now on 
Ills way back to Canada after attend
ing the meeting of the League of Na
tion/» In Geneva, will be the guest of 
(he Canadian Club at the King Edward 
on Tuesday next, the subject of his 
address being “Empire Problems In 
Africa.” Mr. Rowell visited Africa 
before going to Geneva.

TO ENACT FINAL SCENE 
--- OF OLD CITY COUNCIL

NO "FLU" OUTBREAK.
The third death In the city this win

ter from "“’flu,” that of Mrs. Annie 
Cochrane, 220 Grace street, was 
corded at the city hall yesterday. 
Pneumonia was a secondary cause of 
death. Dr. Hastings. M.H.p., predicts 
now that there will be no outbreak of 
’’flu" this winter.

re- The farewell meeting of the old city 
council will be held this afternoon at 
four o’clock and the first meeting of 
the new council will take place 
Monday next.

on
The order paper for 

the first session was issued yesterday. 
After the ceremony of subscribing to 
the declaration of office, hearing peti
tions and communications, appoint
ments of directors to the hospitals 
and various hoards will be made. A 
committee will be appointed to strike 
standing committee*,

Of the six retiring 
council. It Is understood that Con
troller Cameron and Aldermen Maher 
and Mlskelly will not attend Friday’s 
session, owing to sickness.

MEN YOU HEAR OF
Seen at Their Friends 

Know Them
No. 79.

members 6*

URGE AMALGAMATION
OF TWO COMMISSIONS

A motion will be before 
council next Monday rtb 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the 

Altho Mayor 
Church Is the author of this proposal 
the notice of motion will be presented 
by Aid. Phlnnemore.

Aid. Phlnnemore said yesterday 
that power and transportation were 
Interlocked even to the personnel of 
the two commlss'fiA». ^nd he 
lieved amalgama tio- would bring 
about both efficiency and economy. 
His Idea is that all publicly own//' 
utilities should be under the direction 
of a public service commission.

the new 
unite the

Traffic Commission.

6

INJUNCTION OBTAINED.
An Injunction restraining Black & 

Martin, brokers, and C. 
from transferring or selling any 
stock In the North American Lum
ber Company, or from receiving any 
money from the company for the dis
posal of Its stock till the trial of a 
claim by C. .1. Bnguley for 4.000 
shares as commission for the sale of 
s!ncl(, was yesterday made by Justice 
Orde at Osgoode Hall on the appli
cation of L. A. Landrlau. The de
fendants are entitled to apply on 24 
hours' notice to set aside the order.

Morrison

, NEW (<NOX CHURCH PASTOR.
At a congregational 

Knox Presbyterian Church 
Rallantyne presiding,
Inkster. D.D.. of Victoria. B.C., was 
chosen by the congregation to become 
their pastor. A call will be sent forth- 

Dr. Inkster has recently con
ducted a series of services In the 
church.

meeting of 
Prof. 

Rev. John G.CHARLES W.* DAY, president of Day’s, 
Limited, clothiers. Mr. Day was born 
In Wiltshire, Eng., but was early Im
pressed with the opportunities at. 
tprd#d In Canada, Hla first business 
connection In this country was with 

! Morgan'*, Limited, Montreal. He Is a 
member of the board of trade and of 
the Lekeview and Klwania clubs, Hla 
hobby |g hi* business, but In hie lei
sure moments he Is • golfer,

with.

ASSISTANT CLERK BETTER.
Thomas Sanderson, assistant city 

clerk, who had been 111, returned to his 
duties at the city hall, yesterday after
noon.
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TORONTO BOY KILLED 
IN AUTO MISHJL

Ran From Behind Bread Wa|$Q 
in Front of Truck—Driver 

Not Detained.

RANEY INVESTIGATES
PROBATION SYSTEMURGE COMMENCING 

FEDERAL BUILDINGS•*,. «**.♦;. ? rxjp
■ ■-'-j

CIVIC SALARY BOOSTS 
WÎTH0UT AUTHORITY

?,,

Attorney-General Raney returned 
yesterday from a trip to the United 
States. While away, he looked Into 
the probation system. He found that 
in some of the states where proba
tion was In vogue, the prison popular! 
tion had been reduced to one-third 
of what ti
system, the record, ante< 
other points connected w 
who is brought Into cobrfrdkre looked 
into, end if It Is found that no good 
purpose will be served by locking him 
up, he is put under probation.

» Fair; no 
* temperi-I- " i

-

...:

Change in Weather Was the 
Cause of More Applica

tions for Relief.

/■Auditor Threatens tto Hold 
Pay Cheques if Increases 

Not Sanctiond.
nîli.

Hf Lloyd 'McIntyre, eight years et 
residing at 486 West Richmond etree^ 
was struck by on auto truck 
yesterday, a few moments 
was to have gone with his mother to kg 
photographed. He died on the way 
to the General Hospital. Chief Coiv 
oner Dr. Arthur Jqkes Johnson wag 
notified, and an Inquest will be held.

The Information from station Mo. 
6 is that the little lad ran out in Ihg 
middle of the street from behind g 
bread wagon in front of the ante 
truck which was In charge of The* 
Cook. 234 West Richmond street. Mg 
was driving truck C., 2114 at a mod
erate rate of speed. Following the 
accident. Detective Hutchinson, M* 
69. Investigated the. accident, after 
which he allowed Cook to proceed.

NO CHANGES IN ACT.
It was announced yesterday that 

the government does not propose t# 
introduce any legislation at the com
ing session to give further probation 
to purchasers. of mining shares.

was before. Under the 
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:iliP Colder weather reflected itself yes
terday in Toronto’s unemployment sit
uation in slightly increased applica
tions for relief at the Krausmann 
Hotel headquarter* The articles 
concerning which destitution seemed 
to be greatest were principally those 
of warm clothing, altho coal was also 
sought in comparatively small lots 
and food baskets were despatched to 
the usual number.

The citizens’ unemployment relief 
> committee announced during the day 

thru its secretary, Mr. Tolchard, that 
representations would be immediate
ly made to the Dominion government 
pointing out the strong,advisability of 
commenting all possible federal works 
for \he relief of the present situation. 
The new Customs House and a sub- 
postofflee for Hpaillna avenue were 
declared to be projects which, if 
started at once, would considerably 
ease the work scarcity. /

The "Red" element which has been 
remarked in the unemployed of other 
parts of the country waB stated by 
Sergt.-Major Creighton to be non
existent tocaljy. The men who were 
being cared for at the Krausmann 
House were, he declared, essentially 
orderly and displayed high morale 
and spirit of comradeship.

The registrations ‘ at the Ontario 
government employment bureau de- 

A large number of members of c lined to 288, 14 less than the previ
ous day’s total of 302.

The manner In which the depart
ment of health and the city auditor 
have been granting and paying salary 
Increases without the authority of the 
board of control or the city council 
is likely to be the subject of a little 
commotion when the new board and 
new council get down to business.

About a dozen Increases were paid 
In the summer and fall of 1920 by the 
auditor merely on the authority of a 
letter from the medical he^ 
with the understanding that 
creases would be authorized later by 
the board of control. Other increases 
were also paid on the authority of the 
board of health. Including an Increase 
of about 6300 to an employe who had 
been denied an increase by council a 
short time before. Section 41 of by
law 4290 provides that the heads of 
the various departments must not fix 
the salaries of employes without the 

•authority of council, and the city of 
Toronto act of 1909 holds the auditor 
responsible for any unauthorized ex
penditure of city funds.

Some of the increases passed along 
by the M. H. O and the board of 
health were as high as 6600 a year. 
When the matter became the subject 
of discussion in the city hall Auditor 
Scott asked that the approval of . the 
board of control be obtained but the 
board refused to sanction the in
creases.

I
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WARNINGS ON USE OF
ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT

PITIABLENever touch any eledtrtc fixture 
while in both or while standing on 
anything wet.

Always keep electrical equipment in 
first-class repair.

Never, If avoidable, attach heaters to 
ordinary lamp socket fixtures.

These are the lessons which Hydro- 
Electric Commission engineers em
phasize as to be learned from the 
death by electrocution of Mrs. Ada 
Batten, of . Uxbridge avenue, who, 
while In a bath, attempted to remove 
the electric heater. It has been sfyown 
that one of the terminals carrying 
current to the two cotie was in con
tact with the framework of the heater, 
which was electrified as a result: this 
was caused by a breakdown in the 
mica insulation.
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LINCOLN
NEXT WEEK SEAT* SELLING 

New, Novel,

First To Como To

Sfegenî
It's

Vx

“Century
' Midnight Whirl”

soot Include*; Blebari CM- 
> Bin*. Oorlee WinalsserTjar

grand lodge and visiting brethren at
tended the Installation of officers of , Yprit 'rt'Susfitr Council is success- 
Alpha Lodge, No. 384, at Freemasons’ fully . grappling with the uneiqploy- 
Hall, College street, last night. Most ment situation in all districts. Three

days work a week is being given to 
all applicants who are residents of 
the township needing employment,

Board Declined Action.
The department then sent along 

recummen dations for Increases for Oosld, WinCimWor, Bro. F. M. Harcourt, K.C., the 
grand master, presided, assisted by R. 
W. Bro. E. M. Carleton, R. W. Bro. 
E A. James. R.W. Bro. John A. Row
land. R.W. Bro. Geo. Tait, and the 
past masters of the lodge.

During the,evening the retiring mas
ter, Wor. Bro. E. E. Clendenning, was 
presented with a P.M. Jewel and an 
electric reading lamp. The officers for 
1921 are:

Bro. W. J. J. Butler, W.M.; W. Bro. 
Ernest Clendenning, I.I4.M.; Ashton 
Fletcher, S.W.; F. L. Delong, J.W.; W. 
Bro Robt Thompson, treasurer; V.W. 
Bro. E. J. Vos* secretary; Wm. 
Port ecus, chaplain; Geo Gander, D. of 
C.: J. H. Morrison, organist; T. D. 
Stokoe, S.D.; F. C. Gullen, J.D.; Geo. 
B. Chapman, I.G.; H. L. Freeston. 
S.S.; A. J. Flood, J.S.; James Dav
ies, tylor; R.W. Bro. G. M. Mermis- 
ton, Emerson Bull.

WEEKNEXT •Ires’ Chores.
Urge., «.SO-SSe. Meta. Wed., pj*
esc. Sat., st.oo-eoc.

about 60 employes of the health de
partment totalling about -llO.OOO a 
year. The board declined to take 
"action on these —

Aid. Cowan, chairman of the 1920 
board of health, said yesterday that 
his boaryl had no authority to grant 
Increases. Whet they recommended 
were “adjustment*” or the equalizing 
of the salaries of employes found do
ing the same work.

The city auditor announces that he 
will hold back the amount of the in
creases from the January salary 
cheques if the increases are not 
authorized by the new council. / 

The whole situation is covered in a 
report which will be laid before the 
board of control next wevk.

America’s greatest romantic
SHORTAGE OF TEACHCRS.

Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu
cation, said yesterday that there was 

considerable shortage of qualified 
school teachers thruOut the province. 
He also added that there were, on 
the other hand, too many unqualified 
ones.

character actor perpetuates
his supreme screen

•1a OTIS
HOMER B. MASON and

WywtVe
Leu A Jean Arohar PoWy KaySKINNER MAdKWWtlTl KEELER

Lada and Lassées
ALEXANDRA — MAT. SAÎ.

In the “miiwcle of the thea
tre's art", 
the famous play.
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Shea's NRENE “KISMET"SUDDEN DEATH OF
TORONTO WOMAN WILMAM FARNUM 

In “THE 8CUTTLER6” 
a* LN,

NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOWMEMBERS OF FAMILY
SHARE LARGE ESTATE

9
In one day he rose from pov

erty and rags to wealth 
position—only to lose them.

40* Mi u*• Halde; CgaleyMrs. Cummings, wife of B. J. Cum
mings, of 27 Dalton road, Toronto, 
died suddenly yesterfiay morning on 
her way home frqm 10 o’clock mass 
from St. Peter’s Catholic Church. Mrs. 
Cummings had not been ailing in the 
slightest degree and had always en
joyed the best of health. She was 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Albert Heck, and was suddenly 
stricken just before she reached her 
own home.

The late Mrs. Cummings was an 
exceedingly charitable woman and 
never considered herself when the 
wèlfare and happiness of others were 
at stake. Her greatest, ambition In 
life was to make others happy and to 
do each day something to make 
brighter and better the lives of those 
around her. She was an ardent 
worker in the Edward Kyle Chapter 
of the 1.0 D.E., of the Christian 
-Mothers of St. Peter's parish and of 
the Catholic Women’s League.

Mrs. Cummings was born at 
Adolphustown, her maiden name be
ing Miss . Josephine Daverne. She 
leaves her husband, B- J. Cummings, 
one daughter, Mrs. Albert Heck, her 
aged parents, who still reside at 
Adolphustown, and three brothers.

The funeral will take place from 
St. Peter's ft. C. Church, Bloor and 
Markham streets, at 9 o’clock tomor
row morning to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

The D PREMIERS 
JANUARY Nil

mwhfs cmeny,
eWWWKtt-

0*1I War*
%

Probate has been granted of the 
will of Mrs. Ida Elizabeth Blaohford, 
who died Sept. 26. Mortgages are 
♦ 22,137; book debts and notes, 615,- 
775; cash, 6367; household and per
sonal effects, 6600, and stocks and 
bond* 652.800. The stocks are 30 
shares Minneapolis Drug Co., 6997; 
84 Minneapolis Syndicate, 62,748 ; 33 
Northland Elevator, 62-178; 75 Nico
le! Bank Building Co., 65,156; 30 
Oneida Building Co., 62,010; 14 Im
perial Bank, 62,672, and 31 Bank of 
Toronto, 65,668. The estate Is shared 
by the husband, Arthur W. Blachford, 
two sons, Charles A. and, Arthur F„ 
and two daughters, Ethel I. Sparling 
and Fannie R. Patterson, all of To
ronto. A cousin, Mary L. Thompson, 
of Waverley, Iowa, Is devised 6500. 
Personal belongings and Jewelry are 
to be shared by the daughters.

Mrs. Isabel Agnes Murray Is sole 
heiress under the will of her hus
band, James Forsyth Murray, a mer
chant. An equity In 402 Rush ton 
road is held for 62,402, and 121 Bloor 
street we»t, 62,679; bonds, 611,496; 
cash, notes and personal effects.

Nears Birrae.

OTIS /ondon, Jan. 7.—The I 
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gallon caused by Ge 
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PiSSSSS/ It's a story full qf «dor, 
drama, comedy, bewilderment
and ItsNew Playing.

A ROSCOE (FATTY) are gorgeous.

ARBUCKLE ED TO"KISMETU(ALGERNON LEARY)

‘‘The Life of the Parti" W. F. 0Gautier’s Toy ' Sheei 
Katherine Webber; “ 
Edge”; Coakley and 
Vera Walton; Mlzumti

The attraction that every one 
will be talking about and urg
ing their friends to see.

Fred and 
The Ragged 

Dunlevy;
Jap*

tore Positive in Attitj 
* 1 Candidature in 

Peterboro.

NEXT WEEK

OTISRIDERS op 
DAWN

THE

SKINNER INHAM STILLBY
» ZANE

GREY
nAsk Second Instalment

Of Forward Movement Fund
A mighty, pulsing 
drama of the great 
Northwest.

With a superb cast, 
Including CLAIRE ADAMS 

Vaudeville headed by McKay’s 
_________Scotch Revue.

t Peterboro. Ont, 
tian Press).—G. W, 1 

'seating H. Burnham tn 
'city, has addressed a 
dto T. E. Bradbum, pr 

1 liberal-Conservative Ai 
! log on that-, body, ter 1 

lor the purpose of .no

IN Jan.

Sees Attempt to Separate
The Hydro Municipalities KISMET"Rev. Dr. Robert Laird has Issued a 

call to the treasurers to send in the 
second Instalment of the Presbyterian

In the opinion of T. J. Hannlgun, • forward movement thanksgiving don- 
secretary of the Hydro Radial As#o- allons.
elation, the proposal to form a West- was 65,200,000, of which over half was 
ern Ontario Hydro Radial Association received In the call for the first in
looks like an attempt to separate the stalment.
Hydro municipalities and play into the The Methodists subscribed 64 988 - 
hands of the opponents of public own- *163. and have already sent In 
ershtp. than half the total.

Concerning the statement that To- The Church of England total sub- 
ronto and Hamilton are likely to de- script Ion was 63,464,000, of which over 
rive most of the benefit from a sys- half has been paid, 
tern of Hydro radiais Mr. Hannlgun 
said:

“I do feel that th# Hydro munici
palities could co-operate on the whole 
question of radial railways. Electric 
railways will pay as systems, but not 
as pieces of railway. The co-opera
tion should be for a system of rail
ways. There have been a lot of sur
veys made around London, and some 
of the municipalities voted on the line 
whlcji was proposed from Toronto to 
London. Some time ago London did 
not belong to the Hydro Radial Asso
ciation, and I do not think the city has 
Joined up to the present time. There 
was opposition In the council to the 
radial project. I do not think It is the 
right spirit to organize radial asso
ciations on the ground that It Is feared 
business will be drained from that ter
ritory.”

The total amount sub«cribed nom
jrjWate. He concludes 
-Fill nof (be necessaryTUES.JAN.ilMASSEY
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fvKtlon for a mandamus. 
fiWill meet early next we> 
f«2 nominating e Candida 
rftoide to throw their 

JRwme, the governmei 
l™lch is not improbabi 
I Question O’Co

f w. F. O’Connor, of 
«•fierce flame, was still i 
Jday, but was Just as 
jthe purpose of his vli 
■yesterday. Asked as : 
CPbesence had any politic 
*3** replied, '4‘Maybe’ h 
aTMteiy.' You might sa 
Irtish.”

This morning he tool 
constitutional walk an 
Bhlch he said iippress 
tcauty and the strlkir 
■igna of poverty. HI; 
Bas Interrupted by the 
J. H. Burnham further 
•treet, whom he hurric 

s’ “Have you anything 
cues with Mr. Burnt 
B*ked.

"No. I know him q 
•“fiply would like to ha 
•“•a.” Mr. O’Connor re

CAR THIEF IS 8E
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Gus 

$58* was found guilty 
JClJce court of the the 

belonging to M 
• 21*’ Ottawa, was se 
j**r9 in St. Vincent, 
wntlary by Magistrate

YSAYE ÜRegenf
“THE FURNACE"

NOW
FLAYING

more

The Master Violinist 
Res. $1.00, $1.50. Bal„ Front, $2.CHURCHES CELEBRATE

FEAST OF EPIPHANY
by "Pan.”

MARJORIE PRINGLE 
In GYPSY LOVE SONGS

AHOY!
REGENT HOUSE STAFF 

Singing “itoSE”Yesterday the feast of the Epi
phany was celebrated In 
Churches thruout the world, 
memorating the finding of the Divine 
Child by the wise men from the east # » 
and generally the revelation of the Ü 
Saviour of the world to the Gentiles 
In Toronto congregations assisted In 
some of the church at 5.30 a.m., when 
mass was said, followed by others 
til high mans at 11 o’clock, 
were

Catholic 
com- NEXT

WEEK
OTIS SKINNER 

In "KISMET”

TRUMPET
ISLAND"

‘DEAD $iranAMENun- 
Services

callsalso held in the evening. A fascinating adven
ture story with many 
thrills. A spectacular 
production that trill

you TELLARREST ANOTHER OF 
THE COOPER GANG NOto its rugged shores, to its 

wealth of hidden treasures, 
and promises that if you 
come, it will bestow 
you its abundant, store of 
unequalled exciting adven
ture.

MANY PAY TRIBUTE TO
LATE W. FITZGERALD

TALES^ko#p Toronto
for many moons*Still another alleged member of the 

gang operating under the genius of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, formerly of the 
Danctng Academy, was captured yes
terday when Detectives Strohm and 
Ward arrested William Foster, team
ster, 170 Bleecker street, upon the 
charge of receiving.

took place yesterday 
afternoon to St. James' Cemetery o' 
William Fitzgerald, former Dominion 
superintendent of Insurance at 
tnwn. A short service was held at 
the graveside, when Rev. C. J. James, 
of the. Church of the Redeemer, offi
ciated. The chle' mourners were his 
two sons. W. G„ London, Ont., and 
C. R.. Worcester, Mass.; James and 
Fred Fitzgerald, brothers, and W. C.. 
a nephew. The body was Interred 
by the grave of his wife.

Floral tributes from the family, the 
State Mutual' Life Insurance Com
pany of Worcester, Mass., the North
ern Life Insurance Company, London, 
the Insurance department. Ottawa, 
and the T.O.O.F.. Toronto, surrounded 
the coffin. There are many friends 
In Toronto who knew the deceased 
when he practised law here prior to 
assuming his government position at 
Ottawa 30 years ago.

uponThe funeral

GAYETY
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DAVE

MARION'S
OWN SHOW

SALVATION ARMY HOLD
SPIRITUAL MEETINGS

I $19.75Its great drama of love, 
beckons jou to delve into 
its haunts that there 
may find richness of enter
tainment beyond surmise.

1 Ren’s 
ftfiN-price 
xonge street.

8ea8°n’a make. 
JJUns and plain, Cl 
ff-fiy others. Regular 
2~ts were from 632.60 

■lock of higher p 
■weed in like- proportloi 
Bargains in Men’s 1 
Hj* Unes greatly rede 

64.95; Stetson, 
SJjBzty 610.00 qualities, 
■S want a bargain 
Y»wcoat or hat call ini 
sLr** Street, and look 

tolfe advantage c

Overcoats se
Commissioner Richards, territorial 

commander for Canada east, yesterday 
conducted three specially convened 
meetings In the Salvation Army Tem
ple, Albert street, for the deepening of 
spiritual life* among professing Chris
tians.

The Salvation Army speakers Includ
ed three Canadian officers who have 
seen years of service In India and 
Burmab. Another Army woman offl-
ïuL^sntii0 ,!£<lr^ae<1 toe meetings 
?n Java*ntIy Toronto tm oopvloo

today at 
Good seyou

”1
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MAY ALLISON
Is “ABB ALL HUN AUKKT" 

TELEPHONE TANGLE”
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The Skettai Macke, Harvey and BrUL 
Clifton and Knuner, Harry 
Siegel nod Irving, Mott 
__________ Leew’e Hew* Weekly.
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LOEW'S UPTOWN
Thursday—Friday—Saturday

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN 
In "PLEASURE SEEKERS”

GRAND Kl** I
Evg*., 25c ta 11.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 79c 
THE BEST OF ALL RURAL PLAY$

MATINEES 
WED. A SAT
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